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TRAINING COURSE

Augmentative alternative communication systems,

Tools and resources for social competences and skills, 

Tips and pitfalls of integrating SEN children in

mainstream schools,

The role of parents in the development of social skills

The second intellectual output (IO) aims at the professional

development and update of SEN teachers, social workers,

parents of students with disabilities, and SEN specialists,

through online courses. The modules in this course are: 

The goal of this course is to fill in the gaps and provide

solutions, best practices, products, tools, toys, etc., thus

addressing in this way the lack of empowerment when

referring to social development skills, communication skills,

and poor interaction between classmates in an inclusive,

educational environment. Additionally, a detailed analysis for

the needs and realistic concerns of teachers and parents is

included in the course. Free and full access will be provided to

all the target groups and stakeholders. 
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We are excited to announce that the recent TPM was successfully held in the beautiful city of Nicosia,

Cyprus, on the 5th and 6th of June 2023 and hosted by Emphasys. During this productive gathering, the

partners of the consortium were engaged in fruitful discussions regarding the overall progress of the

RTG project. During the meeting proceedings, On the development of the innovative Teddy Avatar

application and the functionality of the TEDDY Avatar, its form of presentation and the possible

implementation scenarios and on the evolution of our e-platform. With everyone's dedication and

commitment, we are confident in achieving our goals and delivering exceptional results.

. 

TRANSNATIONAL PROJECT MEETING

4th Project Meeting – Nicosia

E-PLATFORM

The RTG project’s fourth intellectual output (IO) provides a number of resources, tools and an

online training course addressed to different target groups, who could benefit from the project. On

the e-platform you will find: 

1. E-compendium - a list of already existing solutions

and practices boosting SEN children’s social competences and ability to learn, 

2. Online training course for teachers/educators aimed at summing up conclusions from e-

compendium, 

3. Downloadable mobile app-based TEDDY Avatar together with the manual responding to the

diagnosed learning/ teaching needs



THE CONSORTIUM:

MORE ABOUT OUR PROJECT

 @ReadyTeddyGoProject
"This project has been funded with support from the European Commission. This communication reflects the views only of
the author, and the Commission is not responsible for any use that may be made of the information contained therein."

Website: https://readyteddygo.eu/en

OUR FURTHER STEPS

 Teddy Avatar

Our groundbreaking Teddy Avatar application is an interactive virtual teacher aid.

This adorable Teddy can count, display body parts, and perform a variety of tasks such

as fetching and reading a book, making the bed, enjoying breakfast and much more.

While finalizing the educational scenarios, we're also creating a multimedia guidebook

to support their implementation in the classroom. Stay tuned for the completion of the

exciting RTG project!

https://www.facebook.com/ReadyTeddyGoProject
http://www.enabling.gr/
http://www.emphasyscentre.com/
https://p.lodz.pl/
http://www.fundacjairis.com/
https://www.vilniausviltis.lt/
http://www.istitutosorditorino.org/
http://www.openeurope.es/
https://www.facebook.com/ReadyTeddyGoProject
https://readyteddygo.eu/en

